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N E W S F R O M I C T P

STR FRED AT THE ICTP

Professor Fred Hoyle was the disLing,uished g,uesL of Lhe ICTp for one week
in November. While in Trieste, Sir Fced was available for discussion wiLh the
scienlisls of the Centre. On 13 November, he gave a lect.ure on the naLure of
Lhe inLerstellar grains which we reproduce here LogeLher with an introduction
by Professor M. Abrarnowicz.

"!Je are honoured Loday by the presence of Professor Fred Hoyle who will
lecLure on Lhe origin of intersLellar grains. professor Hoyle belongs Lo a
small 6lite of the most gifLed and influenl-ial men of science in our Lime. His
imporLanl, fundamental works in astcophysics and cosmology are Loo numerous to
be listed during a short presentation. r wi-11 menLion only Lwo: Lhe steady
state theory, which he establisherl in Lhe late forLies with Bondi and GolC,
and Lhe theory of the origin of elenents or nucleogenesis, which he developed
with Fowler, Wagoner and oLhers about twenty years later.

When I was a student of asLronomy, the discussions between supporters of
the sLeady state Lheory and Lhe big bang theories formed Lhe core of
cosmology. Many observational test.s which were proposed at that time are
still today a very important occupabion of astronomers who probe the larg,e
scale slructure of the universe. The discovery of Lhe microwave cosmic
background radiation by Penzias and Wilson in the mid-sixties proved, "on*f.almosL
certainry, that Lhe big bang happened in our universe. professor Hoyle,s
fundamental c-onLributions to understanding Lhe physics of Lhe biS bang are
connected with nucleogenesis. His works with Fowler and oLhers on this subject
form a landmark in Lhe deveropment of astrophysics and cosmorogy.

on lhe astrophysical side, it provided a coherent explanation of
nucleogenesis, it setLled once and for all the problern of the direction of
stellar evolution in the Herzsprung-Russell diagram and it provided the
objective basis for the calculation of the internal constitution of stars as
well as for the general undersLanding Lhat .Lhe end-point of Lhe evolution of a
massive star i-s a suPernova explosion. on the cosmological side, iL provided
us wilh lhe theory of helium formation in the hot bis ban6,, promoting the
recenL understanding Lhat helium may have been formed in the early dense
stages of the expanding universe, whereas Lhe heavier elements rnay have been
formed in stars or massive object.s afLer the development of galaxies.

In addiLion Lo his research and academic appointments which included (to
mention only a few) a fellowship at st. John's college in cambridge,
professorships at the universiLies of carnbridge, calLech and cardiff, lh"
direetorship of the rnstitute of Theoretical Astrophysics in Carnbridge and the
Presidency of Lhe Royal Astronomieal Society, he also wrote a score of
well-known text books and popular books. He is also a successful
science-fiction writer. His books have been translated into many languaBes.

Today's lect'ure is connected with his most recent interest in the origin
of life.

Professor Hoyle, we should be happy if you would like to start'..



THE NATURE OF THE INTERSTELLAR GRAINS
by Sir Fred Hoyle

"In Lhe vasL reg,ions between Lhe sLacs, there are nrany clouds of gas and
of Liny dusL parLicles, referred Lo by astronomers as Brains. For as long, as
fifty years, astronomers have been concerned in observing Lhese grains, and in
finding out how Lhey interact wiLh radiation of malry kinds ultraviolet
fi8ht, orditrary visible Iight anci heaL rays. So by now a gr:eat deal is known
abouL the behaviour of grains.

It has been a long conlinuing surprise LhaL nobody has been able Lo firrd
in Lhe LaboraLory small particles LhaL are closely similar in their properLies
Lo inlerstellar grains. Unt-i1 recently t.hat is Lo say. Recently, however,
there came Lhe still grealer surprise LhaL parLicles of a biological nature do
indeed malch the inLerstellar grains exceeding,ly closely. The mabch between
the Brains and ttre microorganisms which inhabiL a river and which are
contained in Lhe waLer flowing out of a household Lap, is exceeding,ly close,
as close as identical Lwins one mi6hL say.

Nobody has been more astonished by Lhis result Lhan my colleag,ue Chandra
Wickramasinghe and myself when we first established this result in a series of
experiment's and calculations done at University College, Cardiff, a section of
Lhe UniversiLy of Wales. Once one has Lhe idea, Lhe experimenLs are mostly
fairly easy Lo do, so Lhat there can hardly be any question of their
correctness, and nobody has in several years ehalleng,ed Lheir accuracy.

What people do ehallenge is Lhe inference that because inLersLellar grains
behave like microorganisms Lhey are microorganisms. And the challenge would
have subsLance Lo it if other kinds of parLicles of a non-biolog,ical Lype
could be found wiLh an equatly good correspondence to Lhe Erains. But in many
fears of effort this has noL been done. The effort has been part.icularly
g,reaL in recent years, because many scientists are emotionally opposed Lo the
concepL thaL life could exisL oulside the EarLh, especially on the huge scale
Lhat would be required if the int.erstellar g,rains really are microorganisms.
Yet no non-biological type of part.lcle 6iving even a modest correspondence Lo
the g,rains, let alone Lhe essentially exact correspondence Lo mi-croorg,anisms,
has been found. Despite ihe almosL desperate desire of many scientisLs, keyed
to orthodox biological theories, Lo find an alternative possibility Lhey have
not succeeded.

To proLect ourselves in a highly unorthodox situation, it was a matLer of
common sense to Lry ourselves for an alternative possi-bilily. We were
cautious enough to Lry very hard over several years before announcing our
results. only when we had failed many Limes to find anything but a biolog,ical
Lype of particle that fitbed Lhe facts did we feel sufficiently confidenL Lo
publish our results, and then Lo face up to the deep cultural prejudice which
seeks to maintain Lhat life began on Lhe EarLh and is unique Lo Lhe Earth - a
prejudiee in biology which is somewhat similar Lo that. which existed in
physics and astronomy in Lhe days before Copernicus.

There is aetually a very si-mple way to see that. microor6anisms did aot
have Lheir origin here on Lhe Earth, for microorganisms possess many
properties Lhat have no relevance to conditions here on the EarLh - properties
which, however, would be crucial Lo their survival in space, as for insLance
Lheic abilit.y Lo repair the damage eaused by immense doses of x-rays. once
Lhe EarLh acquired an atmosphere, there have been little or no x-rays in Lhe
Lerrest'rial environment, so Lhat Lhere is nothing against which such a
properLy eould have been developed on the EarLh. Yet eolonies of bacteria
have been recovered alive and well from the interior of a nuclear reactor.
Bacterra can also withstand inrmense exLremes of temperatures, down essentially
to absolute zero as in intecstellar space, and up Lo at least 5O0° Celsius,
accordin6, to our own experimenls at Cardiff. The ability Lo wiLhstand such
remarkably high LernperaLures (when dty) would permiL safe entry of



microorg,anisms inLo the atmosphere of a planet like Lhe Earth. Entry is
accompanied by a short flash heating lasting a few seconds, and iL is Lhis
experimenL which shows t.hey can withstand successfully. These are buL a shorL
sel-ection of lhe many unearthly properlies of microorganisms.

Present day Lhinking in biology is very much condilioned by ideas Lhat
were developed during Lhe second half of the lgth century. This was aL a Lime
when planLs and animals appeared t.o be raLher simple strucLures with analogies
in mechanical engineering. The heart was "only" a punp, Lhe limbs were "only"
levers, and so on. Nobhing, of the Lruly immense complexiLy of living
organisnts could be underst.ood aL that time, so Lhat. it seemed quiLe plausible
to suppose that pumps and levers and joinls and jaws could have originated and
evolved by terrestrial- means, wiLhout requiring any interference from outsi-de
the Eart-h. Modern microbiology has enLirely destroyed Lhis simplistic
picture, however. Today we know that Life, even at Lhe level of bacteria,
depends on thousands of exceedingly conrplex biosubsLances. The degree of
complexity of any one subsLance is about like the soluLion of an imaginary
Rubik cube in four-dirnensional space, raLher than the acLual Rubik cube in
Lhree-dimensional space. And as I have just said, Lhere are thousands of such
subsLances. So great is the complexity that if Lhe cornplexity had been known
Iong ,aBo, instead of onl-y recenlly, it is doubtful that bhe Lhought of life
beginning on the EarLh would ever have g,ained credence. people would h.ave
seen long ago from its inmense complexity Lhat life must surely be a cosmic
phenomenon,

Anot.her wronE, early idea, which still permeates modern orthodox thinking,
is thaL pIanLs anci animals evolve through nany ::i +,':,a.iiy-generaLed small
sLeps. If this were true, far more evidence o'f 3;:u othly-vary ing, evo-luLion
would be found in the fossil record. Today, *a have a veritabre ar.ny of
t'rained geolog,isLs examining rock sequences all over Lhe world, wiLh Lhe
evidence for smooLh evoluLion remaining essentially nil wherever major changes
are concerned. Indeed in quiLe a number of insLances, especially amonB
invertebrate animals, there is no evidence that any appreciable evolution has
ever occurred. Whereever evolution is suspected Lo have occuri.ed, as wit.h the
emerBence of mammaLs ftom reptiles, the evoluLion would need to happen in
large sudden jurnps, in geneti-c st.orms as vJe mighL calr Lhern.

A different. concepL for explaining evolution comes by analog,y from Lhe way
in which compuLer programs are builL out of subrouLines. plants and animals
are collections of biological subroutines. As with computer proBrans, there
are particular subrout.ines for producing an eye or a limb of the body. Thj_s
is why Lhe eye of an octopus has many si-milarities with the eye of man. BoLh
animals use similar subroutines, even though there is no direct evolutionary
connecLion between an octopus and a man.

Because of the extreme complexities of the genetic strucLures of
subroutines, they cannot be of terrestrial ori6,in. They musl be showered onto
the Earlh from outside, with cornets as their most likely irnmediate source.
The cate at which comets shower material onto Lhe Earth is likety to vary
greally over long time spans, according to the stars and interstellar clouds
which the solar system encounters in its motion in Lhe Hilky Way. At special
times when the incidence of cometary material is exceptionally 1ar6,e, we have
a g,enetic storm.

one of t'he greatest of aI1 genetic storms occurred about G5 million years
aBo, when the fossil evi.dence for almost all the various kinds of mammals
beg,ins and when about half of all the species of animals over the entire Earth
become extinct', i.ncluding the greaL dinosaurs, bul also including
microorganisms livinB on the bed of the sea. The impact of new genetic
mat'erial' new subrouLines, seems to have been so immense that a g,reat deal of
animal life became hug,ely disturbed, some failing to survive, oLher species
becomin6 entirely changed.



There is again a simple proof that ideas along, Lhese lines nrust be
correct, otherwise Lhe modern development of geneLic engineering would not
have been possible. Genetic engineering is doing arbificially what happens
naturally in evolution, namely shifting about the subroutines that constiLuLe
Lhe working pro6ram of a plant or animal.

l'lan is such an unusual animal that one can wonder if some special genetic
sLorm mig,hl not have been involved in his appearance, a kind of grafL nade
onLo a lnore prirni-tirre hominid form. It is cerLainly curious thaL up to the
appearance of modern man abouL 40,000 years atso the fossil record of our
hominid ancestors is fragment.ary and unsatisfactorily thin. once modern man
aPPears, however, Lhe reeord becomes firm and clear. Indeed, within only a
few thousand years of niodern man' s first appearance we have Lhe execuLion of
remarkable cave paintings, at so high an artistic level as t.o suggest that, if
modern nan was born in a g,eneLic storm about 40 to 5O thousand years ag,o, then
the subroutines which converted an earlier horuinid inLo modern man were more
intellectual Lhan physical. The same storm can be said Lo have endowed modern
man with his uncanny powers of abstraction, showing perhaps its highest level
in Lhe pursuit of mathematies.

Over extended periods of time, when little in Lhe way of new g,enetic
subroutines is incident from ouLside onto the Earth, the whole ensemble of /
plants and animals behaves pretLy much in a classical biological manner.
Competition fills out Lhe niches of existence which Lhe various habitats of
the Earth provide. SIiEht genetic changes occur - a fine Luning process in
which the niches of existence become more and more tightly occupied. BuL
aparL from the fine tuning, the hardening competit.ion Coes noi produce
proBress. RaLher, it produces a static condiLion with riLLle room for
manoeuvre. This is in complete contradiction Lo classical biology which
claims, despite overwhelming, evidence from Lhe fossil record to lhe contrary,
that all- progress comes from competition.

The difference is highly relevant Lo all social thinking. Most important
today is the superpower confrontation. According, to classical biology,
ProEiress should flow from Lhis confronLation, Accordi-ng Lo Lhe presenl idea,
however, noLhing will flow from the superpower confrontaLion except a
strang,ulat.ion of society, wiLh fossilisation in a static condition at best,
wilh descruction at worst."

STATISTICAL DIGEST ON THE 1985 SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES
OF THE CENTRE

On the occasion of the 19th meeLing of Lhe Scientific Council of Lhe ICTP,
a first report of the 1985 acLivities was compiled and will be revised for
pubLication in Lhe series of Lhe IAEA as in the past. In Lhis newsleLter we
publish sone of Lhe statistical data as a quantitative illustration of the
1985 aetivities.
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1st symposium on status of ptiys/maths. in Arab World <T0T = 2t DEV=21).

Ecolc d'ete' on physics teachine at university level (TOT=42 DEV=32).

Working party on mechanical properties (TOT=36 uEV=21)

7th Trieste int.symposium on "Hopping transport" tTOT-62 DEV=8)
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Topical meeting on phase space approach to nuclear dynamics (TOT=95 DEV=22).

3rd Trieste college on microprocessors: technology & applications in physics (TOT=L34 DEVal02>

Workshop .on semigroups and applications (TOT=89 DEV = 35) -

College on repres.theory of Lie groups (TOT^IOJ UEV = B*)

Int. Workshop on sand transportation and desertification in arid lands*(T0T=134 DEV-117)

Workshop on Cloud physics & climate (TOT=S8 DEV=77)
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Research (Throughout the year):
Elementary particle research ITOT=2LG DEV=130)
Condensed matter research {TOT^82 DEV,58)
Mathematics research (TOT«4« i)EV = A2>
Physics (, development jiro^ramm (T0T=W L>KV-̂ ^
Hiscellaneous research CTOT=153

Training in Italian Laboratories (TOT=74
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3. Training in I t a l i an Labs. Tt

I.KK'j 1.111



SUMMARY OF PARTICIPATION: 1985 versus 1984

in the research and training-for-research activities of the ICTP
during 1985

Number- of Visitors Number of Han/months T O T A L S Percentage for

from from for for Number Number developing countries
developing industrialized developing industrialized Visitors Man/months Number of Number of
countries countries countries countries Visitors Man/months

1 9 8 4
1,086 996 1,424.79 445.56 2,082 1,870.35 52.2 76,2

1 9 8 5
1,671 1,049 2,178.86 490.14 2,720 2,669,00 61.43 81.64

Increase 53.97. 5.3% 52.9% 10.1% 30.6% 42.7%

The above 1985 figures include:

Regional Coll. on Microprocessor & Trainig on Micro. (Bogota* - Lisbona)
95 29 64.45 6.58 124 71.03 76.61 90.73

Wp.on Sand Transp.fi Deser. in Arid Lands (Khartoum)
117 17 35.97 5.22 134 41.19 87.31 87.32

Italian Laboratories
74 - 352.17 - 74 352.17 100.00 100.00



Participation in the research and training-for-research activities of the ICTP
during 1985

(by Geographical Area)

Geographic area

Africa

Asia

Europe

Indonesia & Oceania

North & Central America

South America

International Organizations

GRAND TOTALS

Number of Visitors Number of Man/months Total for area

from from for for Number Number
developing industrialized developing industrialized Visitors Han/months

477 516.4$

629 1,009.54

1,154 655.17

16 15.65

234 194.57

195 273.14

15 4.44

2,720 2,669.00

countries

47?

592

351

14

42

195

-

,671

countries

-

3?

803

2

192

-

15

1,049

2,720

countries

516.49

996.37

324.13

12.23

56.50

273.14

-

2,178.86

2,669

countries

-

13.17

331.04

3.42

138.07

-

4 .44

490.14

.00

Percentage representation from developing countries: Number of visitors = 61.43
Number of man-mcinths = 81.64

MOTE: This table shows the actual number of visitors; i.e., visitors who participated in more

than one activity are counted only once, since this

table deals with all activities combined.



Participation in the research and training-for-research activities of the ICTP
during 1985

(Long and short-term activities)

Geographic Area

Developing countries
Africa
Asia
Europe
Indonesia & Oceania
North & Central America
South America

International Organizations

Totals

Industrialized countries

Asia
Europe
Indonesia & Oceania
North & Central America
International Organizations

Totals

GRAND TOTALS

Lonfi-term activities
Number Number
Scientists Man/months

460
573
322
14
41
192

1,602

20
595

2
148
15

780

2,382

512.68
994.19
318.96
12.23
56.34

272.48

2,166-88

10.33
299,54

3.42
130.99

4.37

448.65

2,615.53

Short-term activities
Number Number
Scientists Han/months

17
19
29

1
3

69

17

208

44

269

338

3.81
2. 18
5.17

.16

.66

11.98

2
31

7

.84

.50

.08

.07

41.49

53.47

T O T A L
Number

Scientists

477
592
351
14
42
195

1,671

37
803

2
192
15

Number
Han/months

516.49
996.37
324.13
12.23
56,50

273.14

2,178.86

13.17
331.04

3.42
138.07

4.44

1,049

2,720

Percentage representation from developing countries: Number of visitors = 61.43
Number of man-months = 81.84

NOTE: This table shows the actual number of visitors i.e., visitors who participated
in more than one activity are counted only once,
since this table deals with all activities combined.

490.14

2,669.00



Breakdown of the te£. of aclenUnta who worked ot the TCTP in
,.id of "man/months" per activity.

Other tables show that the total number of scientists wtio came to the ICTP is 2,720
while the total number of man/months is 3,669.0c,
In the tables which follow the number of scientists will be higher since several of thorn Look
part in more than one activity.

Table I shows a summary of the breakdown while Table III shows the details.

Table i Summarized Breakdown

Activity Ho.of Visitors
Dev. Ind. Total

1. Physics and energy 283 239 522 17.3
2. Fundamental physics 242 182 424 14,0
3. Physics and technology 56 J 405 972 32.1
4. Physics of the environment 272 53 325 10.3
5. Hsthematics 290 143 433 14.3
6. Physics teaching 32 10 42 1.4
7. Physics and development 27 11 38 1.3
8. Physics of the living state 7 28 35 1.2
9. Others research 91 62 153 5.1

10. Training in It.Labor. 74 - 74 2.5

Dev .

194.47
402.29
648.51
175.56
243.14
20.36
A. 00
1,31

137.90
352.14

Mo.man/months
Ind. Total

56, 84
16 7.61
139,67
15.29
*2,38
6.24
0.69
3.60

57.00

Z51.31
569.90
788.18
190.85
285.52
26.60
4.69
4.91

194.90
352.14

9.4
21.4
29.5
7 ,2

10.7
1.0
0.2
0.2
7 ,3

13.0

TOTAL 1885 1133 3018 100,00 2179.6B 489.32 2669.DO 100.00

The above figures include the data for two activities organized outside i.e.:

77 10Latin American regional
college on microprocessor
(Bogota) including training session on
microprocessors in L isbona (Portugal)
Int.workshop on sand transpor-
tation and desert.in arid
lands (Khartoum) 117 17

B7

134

64 .45

35.97

6,58

5,22

TOTAL 194 27 221 100,42

71.03

11.80 112.22

In addition, the Centre supported 39 regional courses, workshops and conferences in all
region of World. They are listed in the Report on p, 101.

Hotted Activities
1. Conference on South-South and South-Horth coop, in Sciences £5-10.7)
2. Workshop on drought desertification & food deficit & foundation

of the African Academy of Sciences (9-10,12)
3. Workshop on nuclear and particle phys. at intermediate energies
4. Hlni workshop on total energy & force method (12—13.12)

114
15

-

129

58
9

50
10

127

172
24

50
10

256

23
1

_

-

.74

.98

.72

9
0

_

1

10

.09

.69

.09

.87

32
2

1

36

.83

.67

.09

.59

vD
5. Structure and evolution of active galactic

nuclei (10-13.4) (University of Trieste et al)
6. School on Industrial applications of Synchrotron

radiation (Trieste Research Area)
7. International conference on Variation Calculus (9-14.9 SISSA)

no data available

arid other Committee moetin&s (Society for Internalioral Development. Italian National Institute of Nuclear Physics, United Kalians University,
International Centre for Astrophysics). _ „



Table II shows a statistical s
its premises.

ry of the activities at the ICTP itself and outside

able II
Stntlnt.lcal summary on activities held inside and outside the ICTP

1. At
a)

b)

I.C.T.P.:
Research*

Training
(Courses,

: High energy
Condensed matter
Mathematics
Others

TOTALS

for research
workshop and

conferences)

2. Outside** I.
a;
b:
) Training

C.T.P. -
in Italian Labs.

) Latin American renional

HO.
Oev.

130
58
42
91

321

1296

74
77

of VIaitorn
Ind.

86
24
4
62

176

930

10

Total

216
B2
46
153

497

2226
(75.9%)

74
87

Mo.man/months
Dev.

317.34
150.41
93.35
13 7.90

699.00

1028,12

352.14
64.45

Ind

134
34
1
57

227

250

6

•

.33

.45

.42

.00

.20

.32

,S8

Total

451.
184.
94 .

194.

926.

1278.
(48.

352.
71.

67
86
77
90

JO

44

14
03

college on microprocessor
(Bogota) including training'session on
microprocessors in Lisbona (Portugal)

e) Int.workshop on sand transpor-
tation and desert.in arid
lands (Khartoum) 117 17 134 35.97 5.22 41.19

TOTALS 268 295 452.56
C8.9H)

11.B0 464.36
(17.21)

TOTALS ia8S 1133 3018 2179.68 489.32 2669.00

* Figures on research include Ion6 and short-term scientists as well as Associates, scientists
from federated institutes and seminar lecturers.
** The 39 outside activities sponsored but not organised t>y. ICTP art not included
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SUMMARY OF PARTICIPATION IN THE HESEAHCH /iNU TRAINING FOR KESKARCIl ACTIVITIES AT THE ICTP 1985

ACTIVITY

PHYSICS ADD ENEKC*

1. 2nd Workshop on prospectLves in nuclear physics at intermediate
energies (25-29.3)

2. Spring college on plasma physics "Charged Particle transport
in plasmas" (27.5-21,6)

1. Uorkshop on physics of non-conventional energy sources and material
sciences for energy (2-20,9)

4. Topical meeting on phase space approach te nuclear dynamics (30.9-4. 10)

FUNDAMENTAL PHYSICS
1. Elementary particle research (all year)
2. Test of electroweak polarized processes and other phenomena (20-23.5)
3. Summer workshop on high energy physics & cosmology (11.(-19.7)
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L9.44

99,36

114.88

17.63

251,31
(9.41)

451.67
4.44

113.79

569.90
(21.4%)

PHYSICS AMD TECHHOLOCY
1. Condensed matter research (all year)
2. College on lasers, atomic, molecular physics (21.1-22.3)
3. Workshop in condensed matter physics (24.6-6,9)
4. 3rd Trieste college on microprocessors; technology

£ applications in physics (7.10-1.11)
5. Working party on mechanical properties (12-30.8)
6. Hiccoprocessocs training session (14-25.1)

*7. Latin american regional college on microprocessors
technology & applications (10.6-5.7) including Training session
in Llsbona (Portugal) (11-14.5)

8. 6th Trieste int.symposium on "Fractal in Physics" (8-12.7)
9. 7th Trieste int.symposium on "Hopping transport" (27-30.6)

PHYSICS OF THE EHVIROMMEKT
1. College on Soil physics (15.4-10,5)
2. Workshop on Cloud physics £, climate (23.11-20.12)

•3. Int, Workshop on sand transportation and desertification in arid lands
Khartoum (Sudan) (1S-29.11)
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Contd.
ACTIVITY

WATHEHATICS
1. Mathematics research (all year)
2. UorkEhop on mathematics in industry (13-24.5)
3. Workshop on semigroups and applications (7.10-1.11)
4. College on repres.theory of Lie groups (4.11-6.12)
5. Workshop on graded differential geometry (9-13.12)

PHYSICS TEACHING
1. Ecole d'ete' on physics teaching at university level

{26.7-13.8)

PHYSICS AMP DEVELOPHEHT
1. Physics £ development progratnn (all year)
2. 1st symposium on status of physical/maths, in Arab World (10-12.?)

PHYSICS QF LIVIUC STATE
1. Workshop on quality control of X-Ray equipment (13-19.5)

Other research (all year)

'Training in Italian Laboratories (all year)
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Con ul.
ACTIVITY

Hosted Activities

1. Conference on South-South and South-North coop, in Sciences (5-10.7)

2. Workshop on drought desertification £ food deficit £ foundation

of the African Academy of Sciences (9-10.12)

3. Workshop on nuclear and particle phys, at intermediate energies

*. Mini workshop on total energy & force method (12-13.12)

No.
Detfel .

15

of Visitors

Indus,

58
9

50
10

Total

172
24

50
10

Deuel.

23.74
1.98

Mo. man/months
Indus.

9.09
0.69

1.09

Total

32.83
2.67

_

1.09

127 256 S5.72

no data available

10,87 36.59

3. Structure and evolution of active
nuclei (10-13,4) (University of Trieste et al)

6. School on Industrial applications of Synchrotron
radiation (Trieste Research Area)

7, International conference on Variation Calculus (9-14.9 SISSA)

and other Committee meetings (Society for International Development, Italian national Institute of Huclear Physics, United nations University,
International Centre for Astrophysics).



NOTE ON THE PA}IAMERICAN COLLABORATION

We reproduce this note by Dr. Carlos Aguirre (Academia Nacional de
Ciencias, La paz, Bolivia) with his permission. The views expressed are those
of Lhe author.

1. Objectives of a .-Pan American Collaboration

In this note, I would like to offer some cotrtrnents which hopefully will
contribute ro further define some of the objectives of a Pan American
collaboraLion in the field of physics, and suggest some ways to impJ_e-
ment them.

To this effect it should be borne in mlnd the importarrt differences
among the Latinamerican countries (and therefore different requirement-s
and needs in science). A1so, there are many questions to be addressed,
such as, is it possible to develop physics in environments such as
those of most countries of the r:egion; what kind of physics can be
advanced; what are the requirements that should be fu11filled; how can
these be met by loca1 efforts or by external cooperation, and so on.

These are topics that have aroused much debate in the past two decades
among planners, decision makers and scientific communities, in Latin
Arnerica, the usA, and worldr+ide. As expected, there are maay valid but
differing opinions and answers. There is coincidence however in point-
ing out, that a science effort is necessary. hrhat is probably now in
question regards its inEensity and orientation.

Both these aspects are matters of national policies, and in I-atin America
most countries irave drawn up policies and plans, which provide some in-
sight as to where a given country wishes to go in science (and therefore
physics).

Snmeiimec i.haca plans ,re too am.bitious or general; at times nrany of
them seen not to realize that developing science, and specially capabilities
in science, is a long term process whieh must be nurtured patientlv and
constantly.

Such liditations in policy fornulacion and those associated with lack of
infraestructure, human resources, and further the existance of a non-
functional education systeln, and lack of tradition in science have been
extensively discussed by many authors (l). The point of mentioning then
here is to highlight the fact that they do impose restrictions on a regio
na1 collaborative effort ~~

Some of the limitations occuring at the national level, have been in the
past years circunvented by regional, multilateral or bilateral approaches,
such as those used by the Organization of American States, the Inter-
american Development Bank, NSF, and other private or public organizations,
or of institutions such as the Latinamerican CenEei of physics (CLAF),
and the Association for the rnEernational physics center (ASrF).

At the j.nternational level, che United Nations through its different
agencies have also approached the problem, with shortcomings, which have
called many times for the need of re. .ructuring the system (and other
international organizations) dealing with science cooperation.
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l{ithout substituting other types of collaboracive or cooperative arrange-
rnents already inexistance, the value of a new collaboration in physics
would reside in the fact that the development of a basic science will
again be the main objective. In the past years, the North-Souch dialogue
discussion about basic human needs, "pragmaticrr approaches, needs to deal
with socio-economic problems, and so forth, have relegaced the support to
basic sciences to a minimun at the national, regional or international
level, creating a grave danger of erosion of the system for developing
human resources and knowledge.

The development of physics in Latin Ameri.ca requires rhe building up of
high leve1 capabilities, that is, establishment of t.he capacitv of a siven
community to Luc-1.,-LaKe the appropiate decisions, which will influence the
allocation of resources and the efficiency to produce knowledge, with due
regard co their effect on the different multidirnensional aspects which
rnodel the living conditions of ics peoole.

This development is also closely related wi.th creativity, which may be
defined as a way by which a man or group of men, looks for original
solutions to their problems or situaLions that confront them. It is final
1y linked with the creacion of the proper infraestrucLure, human and
finantial resources, and the excellence and quality of the wcrk carried
oul.

The building up of an internal capability has to be prinarily a national
effort. It has to be a conponent of policies aimed at the development
of science.

This loca1 effort however, can be accelerated by ti-czernal neans, and to
this end, the world has created an unprecederriai and unaccountable number
of institutions, organizations, programines of action and international
projects. In some cases the effectivenes of such qrork may be questionable,
in others, such as for example rhe rGy or rQSy projecrs of the 50rs 6ave
helped tremendously in the creation of capabilities arrd particularly
i-nf raesEructure.

Under this general eontext, recognizing: the requirements of science in
the region; the need for a new approach regarding the situations to the
different problems that confront the US-Latin America relationship in
science and technology (2); and considering the inporrance to bridge the

knowledge 8aPs, the objective of a Pan American collaboration in physics
should be the building up of a strong local capabiliti.es, as d,efined
above.

Orientation of the collaborative effort

Once the general objective can be set, there are several considerations
to be taken into aecount in order to analyze the ways the collaboration
nnight be developed.

One question that comes out in all debates is thac of relevance (orient
ation of the science effort). Although this is a point, which as ,""ar""
ed above pertai-ns to the domain of naiional policies, some cor,si-a..a;i;;;
on this matter are in order here.
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One of the best recognized lirnitations to the growth of physics in Latin
America is that of isolation of iLs scientific couununity (except in Ehe
Iarger countries of the region). This isolation induces frustation to
any creative mind as it is unabl-e to view new ideas or new knowledge. An
active cadre of scientific personnel cannot develop or exist in isolation.
A collaborative projecc is most certainly the best way to attack this
prob1em.

The second point t. be mentioned is that relared to the field of physics
which could be developed under a collaborative effort. and here there
are many possibilities which might be discussed.

The fundamental aspect horcever is Lhe fact that the Latinamerican countries
should not be satisfied with a derived science which is continually
dependant on that of the developed countries. For this r:eason, a national
capability for basic research is important for all counLries, although the
the problems dealt with and the criteria of choice will no doubt be
different.

In this respect the Latinamerican countries will do well in trying to
establish the areas or fields of physics in which they might be competitive
with the larger countries. For this purpose, they mighC rrant to consider
the scientific comparative advantages which they have, geographical,
cu1tura1, and so on. The role of the larger partner in a collaboration
effort would rhen be to help wi.th solutions to the problems but wirhout
being over zealous in defining thera (3) .

one aspect of physics development which is very often poi-nted out, is
that of the need to carry out research in areas which might eventually
have a wider and more important iupact on the social development of the
countri.es (4).

It is true and most obv-ious Ehat developing countries should pursue goals
related to their socio-economic problems. In this sense, explrience has
shovm that supply oriented policies and prograsunes in science and tech-
nology cannot be aplicable to them as they lack two critical prerequisites:

(a) the exisEance of explicity defined government objectives with a
capacity to execuce them, and

(b) the presence of firms or institutions whose business strategy is
matched by the commitment and possibility of translating them into
viable technological and commercial projects.

Under these circumstances, what ls ot greater relevance is the need to
keep the minimum base of human resources already existing and creating
critical masses to produce good science.

The needs of science in any developing country are enormous. practically
all areas need to be strengthen or developed. However, the point is
where can a country give a qualitative jump which will really influence
the development of science and at the same Eime impact on its socio-
economic (in particular Eechnological) system. Here a good example uright
be formed in the experience of the 1,1t. Chacaltaya Cosmic Ray Laboratory
in Bolivia.
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As recogrrized for example by Linsley (5) or Jones (6) to mention two late
examples, a smal-L country such as Bolivia, because of a single facility,
has made contributions towards the understanding of cosrnic iay physics at
high energies, and also t.o other fierds of physics that .r" gr."t out of
al1 proportion compared to counLries wich sirnilarly cleveloped resources.

Also, major advances fc,r exaurple in the field of Extensive i\ir Showers
studies could be obtained if the present experimental array is expanded
and some more observational techniqtres are incorporated.

Within Bolivia, in the thirty one years of activity of Lhe Laboratory,
tens of young Bolivian (and foreign) physicsts, engeneers, technitians,
stridentes, have taken part in the research activities and ha..re latter
translated the knowledge and experience obrained in a center of excellence
into other activities in the productive-economic, government sectors of
the country.

on rhe other hand, the existance of such faciJ-icy al-1owed the creation
of other research, e<iucative ancl policy organization oI urure appliecl
nature, such as the Atomic Energy Commission, the first Computlr Center,
the Faculty of Science in La Paz, the National Committee for Geophysics
and so on. rt also permitted the introduction of new technologies,
specially electronics and promoted paral-ely others such as those related
to solar energy and satelite techniques for prospection and evaluation
of natural resources-

rt is quite certain that most of these institutions and acti-vities woul-d
have eventually been created or estabrishecl anyhow but, it was the
vigorous Presence of the Laboratory and its human resources which allowed
a faster and coherent growth.

Institutions such as these constirute a powerfull too1, which is so badly
needed for the development of science in Latin America, and. can be found
in many countries of the region. They constitute an impgrtant network on
which to base a solid coll-aborative effort, provide,c thly in turn receive
the support needed to their continuing efforts to develop scientific
capabilities.

'the possibilities of developing science by these insticutious have been
permanently demostrated. rn spite of the somelimes highly adverse
political and econourical environments, it has been possibie to produce
inportant, if limited, contributions. Under this condition there is no
doubt that the adoption of concrete measures both a national and regional
level can accelerate the process of physics development of most countries
of the region.

one particrrlar benefit that becone of the collaboration, is the stimulous
it could provide to a larger number of researchers in both the US and
Latin America in rhe programae such as that of Mt. chacaltaya, vhere
according to Jones (6) in no other area of physics could u Latin America
be more competitive with ongoing programs ar wgrld leveI.

Finally' it should be mentioned the value of a collaborative effort for
the development of human resources, as no single country in the region,
excePt che larger ones, will be able in the foreseable future to prepare
this high leve1, specialized personnel needed.
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3. Comments on the prop-osed collaboration

The above considerations are of course of a rather broad nature. Taking
into account the fact that the idea of a collaboration comes from
discussions among researchers in the field of high energy physics (IfEp)
some further remarks are necessary.

There is no doubt that the strong HEP community in the US can provide much
support to a col.laborative effort such as that outlined in by Lederman (7)
I would like to make a few comments on some of his proposals.

The first relates the fact that the Pan American collaboration should. not
concentrate only in high energy physics (in thc'- accelerator energy ranges)
rt should be broadened to areas related to high energy physics at first
first and later expanded to other fielcls.

Fermilab as coordinator of a collaboration r+hose main activitv could stil1
be in the area of high energy physics (or a consortium of similar facili-
ries) can provide the mechanisms necessary to pursue a more amnle type
of collaboration. \ttr.at is needed from the point of view of a nedium or
smal1 size country in Latin America is a permanent contacE ( a focal
point)' someone who will be dedicated to assist in matters of all ranges,
from proposing joint experiments t.o indicating where a given piece of
equipment can be bought or manlained.

A extended "Office of Pan American Collaboration" at Ferrnilab could take
care of such consultations, promotion and establishing contacts with the
institutions and individuals in the different countries.

As mentioned by Linsley, the value of participarion by Latin A:.'rerica
scientists in experiments at malor US faciliLies is valid beyond doubt.
However, I wonder hor+ many countries in Lhe region will be able to propose
and carry out experiments in these HEP facilitj.es, maybe Lhree or at best
four. Of course this situation uray be improved if use of HEP faci-lities
would also imply training progr:amnes in the use of the advanced technology
associated with the laboratories. rn turn, this situation would be

further inproved if such a progranme could be carried out in a Latin
America countrv.

One valuable and positive experience of this kind is that of the Inter-
national Cenlre on Theoretical Physics, at Triest.e, which organized in
t981 a "co11ege on Microprocessors: Technology and Application in
Physics".

rt is possible to improve on this idea if such a "college" could be
organized as part of the ongoing Latin American Schools organized by the
differ:ent countries with auspices of the Latin America Centre of Physics
(CIAF), and provide demostration courses aE permanent locations such as
that of The Association for the International Centre of Physics in
Bogota, Colombia.

Further, HEP laboratories in the US could provide additional equipment
to fhe network of institutions uentioned bef<lre where it can be used
both for research and training.

The best improvemeat could theu come if the US partners could help their
conterparts in the design, construction and software development of new
products which would then be applicable to the needs of the scientific,
technological and productive sectors.
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one other idea put fordward by Lederruan is che creation of a pan America
Accelerator Laboratory: a henispheric Centro Americano de Tnvestigaci6n
Nuclear. I am convinced that such an organization already "exisls". It
is composed of a series of national institutions, each specializins in
a particular fie1d.

hrfrat is now needed is some rnechanism of coordination, that is, soure kincl
of perur.anent agency which will serve physics in Latin Alaerica. In a \ray
such organization also e.xists, it is for example the cenlro Latino
Americano de Ffsica (CLI\F-).

A serious support of CLAI' both by National Governments arrd inscitutions
in Latin Arnerrca and a strong support from outside, and in this particular
case the Pan American collaboration. would nPrmif rn important saving in
time and r:fforrs.

This mechanism then, would see that the best facilities in the world,
wherever located, can be reached by Latin America physicists. rn some
cases the mechanism could permit the construction, strenghthening,
improvement of facilities in the Latin America countries, specially in
those areas where as mentioned before, a science effort can provide real
and effective results.

rn generar, the idea of an "experimental Triestet' is fine. but it can
only be usefull if it is located in the place where techniques developed
will be used, and the knowledge produced will be translarei *o." rapidly
into the educational-cultural-economic environmFlilt. The ideal again is
the development of nany such ',experimental Tri.esl_-.es".

4. Some concrete steps in thg collaboration

some of the concrete steps that could be taken in the near fuEure. be_
sides Lhose already trnder way, could be:

(a) to establish functional ties with the Centro Latinoamericano de Fi
sica and the Asociaci6n pro centro rnternacional de Ffsica, and
assist them in the irnplementation of their prograns,

(b) to suPport regional post-graduate, posL-d.octoral and research pro-
granmes, which will include fellowships, multinational research
progranmes, exchange of researchers, etc. (see also B),

(c) to establish a given periodicity to the Syrnposium of pan American
collaboration and use it aparc from its scientific content, as a
vehicle for permanent consultation among the physics conrmunity of
Latin America, the US and Canada,

(d) to establish, in consultation and cooperation with US Government and
no government Agencies, a scheme of direct support Eo specialized
institutions in Latin America, selected on the basis of ics potencial
contribution to the advancement of physics, whether HEp or in other
fields. such support will invorve: equipment, bibliography,
researchers, operation, finantial resources, travel grants, ecc.,

(e) to establish a steering committee which will identify areas of common
interest. For each area the conuuittee could set a prograuune in which
ic could detzril che scientific questions, the approach, the implemen-
cation schedule, Propose the management structure, and criteria by
which implementing instituEions will be selected and budgetary,
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(f) the steering cormnitcee could be also charged with the task of coordi-
nating activities wich uon-governmental institutions, which as ICSU
or IUPAP have some activities in the region. A close linkage with
them would enhance and benefit every one,

(g) to promote the establishment of a consortium of donors Eo fund the
activities recommended by the committee. This consortium should
invol-vc regional, sub regional, intcr:national, national organizations
at all 1evels,

(h) to channel grants from private or government funding to the institution
participating in the collaboration,

(i) to promote further ties among the physical societies of the region,

(j) to establish an office of Pan American Collaboration which among
other duties, it could serve as a ttclearing house" for consultations
by the (Latin American) physics community it large.

Finally, r will rephrase, one of L. Ledermanrs guest comnents (7). r have
the feeling that !/e are trying to face sonethin; very serious and perhaps
historic' understanding and collaboration among the scientific comrnunities
of America are certainly ways to disninish not only a technological gap,
but also a cultural one.

The effort ahead is inmense, and here we should reqember the r,rords of
John Sruart I'lif1 (XIX Cencury) "For a great evi1, a srnall_ reqedv does
not produce a small result; it sinply does not produce .rry result at
al1tt.

The leadership that could be provided by Ehe foremost institutions of
the region in the endeavor of building up capabilities in physics can
certainly constitute a large remedy
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ASSOCIATTON FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF PHYSICS
IN THE CARIBBEAN BASIN

[,'Ie reproduce this noLe by Dr. pli_nio Negrete (Chairrnan, Executive
CommitLee, APCB, Caracas, Venezuela) with his perrnission. The views expressed
are those of the auLhor.

"The physicists from the Caribbean Basin countries present at the
International Cent.re for Theorelical Physics, after consultation have
recognized the necessity of creating an ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEI,IENT OF
PHYSICS IN TIiS CARIBBEAN BASIN (APCB).

They agree that the objectives of the AssociaLion shouid be:
1. to promote scienLific collaboration amon6 members;
2' to exchange inforrnation on laboratory, library facilities, scientific

activities and pro6rams in the region;
3' to help in improving the level of members in research and deveropment

by org,anizing or supporting scientific meeLings and other forms of
seientific exchange;

4' to help in set'tinB corunon polieies in research and development and to
work towards Lhe establishment of funds for research and the
implementation of this research for Lhe benefiL of the people of the
reg,ion in the spirit of the ICTp activities;

5' to popularize, strengthen and support the action of the rGTp by
inforrning the locar gor""r,*"rri", agencies and educationar
institutions of the region of its activities and efforts.

rt is ag'reed that an ADVTs0RY coMMrrrEE should be sel up. rt should be
forrned by the Associates, senior Associates and Honorary Associates of the
rcrP' along with one member from each country. These members shourd be elected
for two years by the Member countries of the Association.

The natural members are:
I. al1 Caribbean countries member of the ICTP (UniLed Nations and

UNESCO), following formal application, and
2' affiliated members: members of other eountries approved by the

Advisory Cornmitt.ee.
NOTE - By 'country" one means local organizatipn comnitlee of three members

who ascribe to the objectives and regulations of ApcB.

EXECUTIVE COI{HITTEE
This cornrnittee should be forrned of:
a. an executive Secretary, Editor of the Bulletin,
b. a Chairman,
c. a Deputy Chairman,
d. a Treasurer and
e. a Deputy Secretary.
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The role of the Executive Secretary: he should collect information, edit
the Bulletin, organize Conmitt.ee elections and report to the Executive
cornanittee. He should maintain a permanent contact with the rcrp.

The role of Lhe Chairman: he should coordinate and harmonize the
activities of the Advisocy and Executive CornmiLtees. He should report Lo Lhe
Advisory CommitLee.

A eompromise should be found between Loo much geo6raphical dispersion and
too much geographical concentraLion in the Executive committee.

For the first year (1985-1986), a pROVISIONAT COI{MITTEE is set up.
The Executive secretary has the task of collecting the maximum information

on Lhe aetivities in physics in the region and of preparing the first Bulletin
of the AssociaLion which should be ready for the beginning of the sunmer
activities of Lhe ICTP.

The role of the Chairman is to prepare a report on Lhe organizat.ion of the
AssociaLion.

The role of lhe Treasurer is to prepare a finance organization for the
Association.

The Members of the Provisional conunitLee will work in close colLaboration
and prepare Lhe scheme for the nexL Committ.ee elections. They will cornrnunicate
by telephone and telex when necessary and will meeL at least once a year in
the caribbean- A General Assembly will meet in Trieste in surmner 19g6 to
establish the definite basi_s of the Association.

The Founding l{embers will eomrnunicale the present informaLion to their
colleagues and help the members of the Provisional commitLee to achieve the
g,oals defined in this resolution. They have agreed on the following
Provisional Committee:
Execulive Secretary: Dr. F. Brouers, University of the West Indies, Kingston,

Jamaica;
Chairman: Dr. P. Negrete, Universidad Centcal, Caracas, Venezuelal
Treasurer: Dr. F. Gonzalez, Universidad Nacional, BogoLa, Colornbia;
Deputy Secretary: Dr. c. Lopez-Pineda, Honduras, presenlly at cRE-cAsAccrA-

CNR, Roma.

ICTP, Triest.e, 13 September, l_995...

PROFESSOR ANTONIO MARUSSI

lrle have recently received a copy of an obituary in memory of the late
Professor Anlonio l,larussi ( t 1984) which we publish in these news for those
who had the privilege of meeting him at fhe IcTp. professor Marussi was
associat'ed with all ICTP scientific activities in the field of geophysics -
the Aulumn college on the Troposphere, stratosphere and Mesosphere (10
September - 19 October 1984) was dedicated to hi; memory. The obituary is
excerpted from the Quarterly Journal of Lhe Royal Astronomieal society.

Antonio Marussi, an Associare of the Society, died in his home in
Trieste on 1984 April 24. He was pre-eminent among geodesists for
Ir.':,t1.rnrroducrng 9nlptothe technique of non-E,ucridean geomerry iirJ geodesy and
uTgng geophysicisrs fo.r his pioneering investigitions in the higi mountains
of the Hindu Kush and the !itkarakora-m. Marussi, who was born in Trieste
on rgoT october 12, was the son of Gustavo Marussig an i Maria
Leutheuser and the nephew of the painter pietro Marussig *f,o * * one of
-he founders of the Novocenro italiano school or painting in o o , " .
Marussi was educated at the University of Bologna und *u, f?om r93z to
I952 on the staff of the Military G.eographic Instilute in Florence, alth6ugh
between. r9l3 and ry37 he worked as un u.tuory in the Assicurazioni
Generali di rrieste e venezia. During this period he took puri in surveys in
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Ethiopia. Marussi married, in 1943, Dolores de Finetti, the skier of
Professor Bruno dc Finetti of the University of Rome. In 1952 Marussi
moved to the University of Trieste as Professor of Geodesy and Surveying
and set up the Institute of Geodesy and Geophysics of which he was the
first Director, serving from 1967 to [973 as Dean of tiie Faculty of
Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences.

Jn 1948 Marussi described to the meeting of the International
Association of Geodesy in Oslo his formulation of geodesy in terms of the
geometry of the actual equi-potential surfaces of gravity, in which he used
the methods of the Ricci caicuius to establish the local properties of the
gravity field and the coordinates appropriate to it. His paper, 'Fondcmcms
dc geometric differentielle absolue du champ potentiel terrestre1 which
was published in the Bulletin geodesique in 1949 was the basis for a far-
reaching recasting of geodetic theory' carried out by Marussi himself and
also by Brigadier Hotine. Two features of this work are outstanding - it
uses the actual gravity field of the Earth as the basis of a coordinate system
rather than using a simplified reference surface as had previously been the
case, and it was set out in a completely three-dimensional way, so that
when measurements by and to spacecraft came to be made, Marussi's
framework was ready to express and interpret them. His first visit to the
USA came from an invitation to lecture on this work.

Shortly after returning to Trieste, Marussi took part in the 1954-5.5
expedition led by Ardito Desio to the Karakoram and the Hindu Kush with
the task of making geophysical measurements. Marussi always loved the
high mountains and he made gravity and magnetic measurements at points
higher than ever before surveyed and made the first ascent of Sella dei
Venti (6320 m). He was also a member of a further expedition in 1961; the
effect of the three expeditions was to join the English geodetic surveys in
India with the Russian ones in the Pamirs. In some ways these surveys were
out of time, for in those years the attention of most geophysicists in Britain
and the US was upon the geophysics of the oceans with the subsequent
development of the scheme of plate tectonics. Marussi however was
convinced of the importance of the very high mountains for understanding
tectonic processes and in 1974, 1975 and 1978, he organized cooperative
programmes in which geophysicists from Italy, the USSR, India and
Pakistan observed a long seismic profile from Lake Karakul in Pamir to the
Indian and Kashmiri plains across the Karakorum. This was a remarkable
achievement, requiring all his great powers of organization, planning and
indeed diplomacy to bring it about. The results, recently published, are of
the utmost importance for the understanding of the structure and origin of
the Himalaya and the high plateaux to the north, and have become
available just as attention is turning generally from the tectonics of ocean
structure to that of the continents; here, as in his geodetic work, Marussi
anticipated developments elsewhere.

In his own country, Marussi set up a geophysical laboratory in the Grotta
Gigantc near Trieste with the aim of studying Earth tides, but the mosf
interesting applications were to the investigation of gravitational shielding
of the Sun by the Moon at an eclipse (none was detected) and to the
detection of free oscillations of the Earth - the latter led to an important
collaboration with B.A.Bok. Marussi also organized studies of tectonics in
Friuli and of the geoid over the Alps. In his last years, and already struck
down by the disease that was to kill him, he planned and organized geo-
physical measurements in Nepal and in Tibet.

Marussi was deeply attached to Trieste but he was also cusmopolitan. He
travelled extensively in pursuit of science, he knew most countries of
Europe very well, he was a welcome visitor in the USA but, above all, he
returned time and again to the East, including three visits to China in 1975,
1977 and [981. He also was very active in the International Association of
Geodesy and the International Union of Geodesy and Geophysics. He was
President of the International Association of Geodesy in 1967 and the
National Delegate to the IUGG in 1977 and 1979. With these interests it is
not surprising that Marussi was a strong supporter of the International
Centre of Theoretical Physics from its inception at Trieste and he took a
very active part in the arrangements for courses in geophysics right up to
his last months.

Marussi received many honours. He was a National Fellow of the
Academia Nazionale dei Lincei, from which he received the prize for
geodesy in 1962, a Life Fellow of the American Geophysical Union and an
Honorary Laureate of the University of Graz. He was President of the
Italian Geodetic Commission from 1964 to 1977 and a member of the
Council of the United Nations University. He took great pride in the fact
that few could say as he could, that he had shaken hands with Pope Pius
XII, the Dalai Lama, the Emperor of Japan. Indira Ghandi, General Zia
;ind Deng Xiaoping, and that he had heard M.Molotov address the Peace
Conference in Paris.

Antonio Marussi was intensely active and voraciously curious. His mind
w •• always questing for new ways of looking at Ihc Earth and he always
scv red to be going somewhere, to China or to the Dolomites, or to his
littk- country cottage near Trieste, or after a new way of studying the
gravijy field or doing a satellite experiment or bringing some new activity
to Trieste or a new course to the International Centre. I first met him after
the mat ing of the IUGG in Toronto in 1957 and with so many others of his
friends, lament his untimely, unlooked-for passing. He was proud of being
a Triestino and his appreciation of other lands and peoples was grounded
in that pride; we treasure with gratitude those works with which he has
enriched us, we are proud to have been of his company and grateful for the
privilege of his friendship.



TECHNOLOGY BRIEF

This article was published in "The EconomisL" after the closure of the
Workshop on Optical Fiber Communication (24 February _ 21 March). We thoughL
il could be of interest not only Lo those who att.ended the course but. to many
others as well.

Optical fibnes straddle the globe
The xr:rld's tclecomrnunications
are soing on a high-fibre diet.
Wnlmi two ycars, optical fibres
rvrll clrrv tclephonc calls beneath
flrc /\tlanticand the I'acific. They
will ;ilso Iirrk cornputers, robots
and telcphoncs in many more
officcs and factories. [n the Unit-
ed St:rtcs. tcleconrs frrms are
trarling a spider's rveb of optical-
fibre networks across the coun-
try. In Britain, British Telecom
thinks that halI of its {ong-dis-
tance telcphone roulcs will be
optical by 1990.

I-he appeal of optical fibres is
easilv explained, Lighr is a better
nlcssenger than electricity. It is
imrrrunc to clcctromegnetic inter-
fcrence from lightning, vacuum
cleancrs or anything else. It dis-
penses with thc hich voltages and
porvcrs which qenerate heat and
cause electrical svstcnts to fai[.

L.ight aiso has a higher band-
wiclth than clectricity. By span-
ning mor(. frequencics. rt
squcczes nrore infornration into
Iess space. Slender cables can be
packed with scores of individual
fibres. Light travels through
cheap silica (glass), nor costly
copper. A single sliver of optical
fibre could soon let families run
more high-definition t:levisions,
video-telephones and computers
than they are ever likely to want
to own.

Such recitals of the merits of
optical fibres can mislead. The
full exploitation of their many
technical advantages is years
away. For the moment, tele-
phone companies are choosing
them to reduce costs.

The copper cables used today
to carry telephone calls are fitted
with repeaters every few miles or
so, to freshen up fading signals.
Most of the repeaters are housed
in cramped manholes. The re-
peaters for optical fibres can Lre
spaced 15 or 20 miles apart in
comfortable buildings. This is
why big telephone providers are
switching to optical fibres and
why British Telecom in 1984
stopped laying copper wires on i(s
long-distance routes.

The optical-fibre technology
they are opting for is srill in its
infancy, and sounds deceptively
sinrple. Pulses of light are shot
• through long whiskers of excep-
tronally pure glass. The light en-
:codes the oncs and zeroes of
:digital informarion b)' pulsing on

and off.
Two things happen to light as

its rays run along a fibre: some of
the energy is absorbed by the
material from wlrich the fibre is
made; and the light tends to be-
come dispersed into its compo-
nent wavelengths, thereby jum-
bling up the message ils carries.

Researchers are lrying to im-
prove the quality of optical-fibre
communications in three ways.
First, by reducing the absorption
and dispersion of light inside the
fibre. Second, by increasing the
power of whatever device sends
the pulses of light down the fibre.
Third, by sharpening the sensitiv-
ity of the detector that collects
the light at the other end.

They have had most success in
improving the performance of
the fibre itself. The amount of
information that .can bc senr
along the fibres has soared while
the number of repeaters needed
has plunged.

These success€s followed
changes in the way the fibres are
designed. All optical fibres carry
rays of light along an inner core
of glass inside a cladding. The
claddir:g is also made of glass, but
glass with subtly different optical
properties that prevent thc light
from escaping from the core.

In the earliest fibres, called
multi-mode fibres, the rays trav-
elled along the core in a hectic
zigzag, bouncing off the inner
surfaces of the cladding. Because
this chaotic tumble along the fi-
bre allowed the light to become
absorbed too quickly, the cables
had to be sown with frequent
repeaters to keep freshening the
fading signal.

The first solution was to blur
the boundaries between the core
of the fibre and i s claddine.
These fibres. called graded-ind&
fibres. helped to reduce distor,
tion by bunching the paths taken
by the rays closer together. Grad-
ed-index fibres were the first op
tical fibres to go into commercial
production.

A bigger breakthrough carne
when researchers switched frbm
multi-mode to sinele-mode fibre.
A singleimode fiEre has .a core
with a tiny diameter-—-one that is
about the same size as the.wave-
length of the light that passes
along it. In consequence. the rays
follow a single, direct parh
through the core.

The switch to sinsle mode has
stretched the inteial berween
repeaters and pushed up the vol-
ume of data that can be carried as
well as the speed at which ir is
transmitted. Experimental opti-
cal fibrcs, insralled in 1977, trans.
mitted up ro 140 megabits of data
a second, with three to six miles
between repeatcrs. Those being
installed now can handle manv
hundreds of megabits a second.
with intervals of 20 miles or so.
British Telecom has installed an
experimental cable in the English
Midlands that transmits iete-
phone traffic ar 1,200 megabits a
second, with 30 miles between
repeaters.

Most researchers acceDt thal
silica fibres now perform a.s we)!
as they will ever need to fr-r;.;2,
inland tetecommunjcaiiOM pur-
poses. Interest in rhe Sbtes -hem-
selves is s$it;h:n3 . , .;,:cral ap-
pltcatlons-ty, for snrall optical
network-s desiqned for a single
office rvhere plastic fibres could
take the place of silica. A disad-
vantage of plastic is that it is more
opaque than glass, but that need
not matter rvhen signals are tra\L
elling short disrances. Its offset-
ting advantages are thar it is easi-
er to cur and handie, and could
last longer than irs glass
counterparts.

Another special application is
for long-haui n.t*oiks, such as
transoceanic cables. The materi-
als under investigation include
oxide- and halide-based fibres. In
theory, borh types ought to be
many tlrnes rnore transparent
than silicd, but laborarory iesults
have disappointed.

Wiring the world
Optical fibres could dent rhe mar-
ket for communications satellites
when optical-fibre cables cross
both the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans in 1988 (see box).

Meanwhile, terrestrial ner-
works are expanding fast. In the
United States, telecoms compa-
nics are- linking up with business-
es which own rights of way-—--eg,
railway and pipeline compa-
nies—to install extensive fibre
networks capable of transmirting
either telephone calls or data.
American Telephone & Tete-
graph's (ARAR) optical-fibre
routes wiU stretch over about
10,000 miles by 1988.

By then, if all goes ro plan,
United Telecomniunicarions u'ill
have built a network of lts own
covering about 23,000 miles, and
MCI Communications one of
8,000 miles- There are several
smaller ventures. including onc
involving Britain's Cable & Wirc-
Iess. It has reamed up u,ith the
Missouri-Kensas-Texas Railroad
to form the Electra Telecom-
munications Corporation. E.lec-
tra is laying optical fibrcs aioro

Texas railrvay tracks to form/

550-mile network.
Geography helps dictate tlre

speed at which optical nctrvorks
displace their copper predeces-
sors. In a country as biq as the
{Jnited Srar:.,, progress I neces-
sani; :lc*': AT&T has to live with
3 legacy of more than 800m miles
of installed copper rvires. In Brir-
ain, however, the proportion of
telephone calls that is carried bv
light is increasing rapidiy. British
Telecom wants at least half of its
long-distance network to run on
optical fibres by 1990. Its compet-
itor, Mercuiy, is laying oprical-
fibre routes along British Rail's
tracks.

In long-and-thin Japan, the
scope for a big increase in optical
netu,orks is limited now that Nip-
pon Telegraph & Telephone
(Ntr) has installed a high-capaci-
ty optical-fibre nerwork thar runs
along the country's Hokkaidr
K,yushu backbone. But optic':
fibres will play a large parr in

Nfi's (ntelligenr Network Sys-
tem, a futuristic plan to link
voice, data, television and fac-
simile services in a single system.
Fr;tncc recently finished laying en
underrvater optical cable from
Marseilles to Corsica.

Though lone-distance telecom-
munication is the first technology
to benefit widely from optical
fibres, it will not be the last.
Researchers are now particularly
interested in using opticaI fibres
for local arca netrvorks (r,eNs)—
networks that wire up tele-
phones, televisions, computers or
robots in cities, offices or
factorics.

Optical fibres are obvious can-
didatcs for LNNS. Their high
bandwidth is a blessing for infor-

t mation-hungry computers and
1 video terminals. Thcir immuniry
| to intcrference is attractive in
l factories with heavy machrnery;
their immunitl, to eavcsdropping
useful in offices.
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The snag is that optical-fibre
networks are generally still too
expensive for Le,Ns. The fibres
themselves are cheap enough but
detectors, r€ceivers and other de-
vices needed to make the net-
work function remain expensive.
Their price, too, is expected to
fall.

Improving the fibres them-
selves is, remember, only one o{
three ways of improving fibre
communications. The others are
to increase the power of the
transmitters or to sharoen the
sensitivity of the receivirs. Re-
searchers see potential for great
improvement. They are particu-
larly intrigued by the possibility
of shooting signals down optical
fibres by using transmitt€rs and
detectors that are "coherent".

At present, the rransmitters
used for optical fibres are semi-
conductor lasers or light-emitting

diodes. The intensity of the
Deams they send is modulated in
order to spell out the ones and
zeroes of the digital informarion
being transmitted. The svsrem
works,. brrt crudely: the light
transmitted consists of a iumble
of poorly-defined wavelensths.

Coherent tight
Coherent lighi sources, by con-
trast, have a natrow spread of
wavelengths. That is ciucial. If
wavelengths can' be tightly dc-
fined, many transmittJrs, eacH
using a different wavelength,
could send signals simultaneoustv
through a single fibre. In princi-
ple, this technique-—--called wave-
le.ngth multiplexing—lets a single
tlbre carry be(ween l.000 and
10,000 wavelength channels. At
the other end of the fibre. a

tunable receiver would select the
wavelength required, soning out
the separate streams of data.

Progress towards coherent
transmitters and det'ectors has
been fast—in the laboratorv.
But, because the laser devices
needed for theni entail a lot of
extra paraphernalia,.such as mir-
rors and electrical control units,
they are sriil expensive.

Switching is another area
where . optical-fibre research is
concentrated. Existing optical-fi-
bre networks are clumly mixtures
of optics and electroniis: swirch-
ing telephone calls on them
means conveiling relatively slow
electronic pulses into sp.eiy op-
tical ones and thcn bacl aeain.

Ideas for speeding up sriitching
abound. Many companies are in_
vestigaring the use of lithium nio-
bate, a material whose ootical
properties change when it is ex-

posed to an electrical field. Bv
varying the strength of an electro-
magnetic field around a piece of
lithium niobate, light beams can
be shunted from one optical fibre
to another.

Ideally, researchers would like
to squeeze electro-optical switch-
es o l to a single chip. They have
made expenmental chips from
lithium niobate, gallium irsenide
and indium phosphide. On them,
light travels along grooves, caled
optlcal waveguides, etched on
the chips' surface.

If optical circuits can ever be
integrated on chips as efficiently
as electrical circuits alreadv are.
optical fibres will become iheap
enough to use in the smallest of
LnNs. Some engineen reckon
that the develop-menr of high-
performance optical chips co;ld
also spell the beginning of the
eno ot electronlcs as the twenti_
eth. centurys fastest-changing
technology. Computers thar run
o-n light instead of elecrricity?
Watch this soace.

PUBTICATIONS FRO!{ THE INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY

The IAEA has recently published a 203-paBe Technical Document entitled
"Selected Topics in Nuclear ElecLronics" which will be of interest to many
experimental physicists. The foreword says:

"The inLention, of the textbook is to find a reasonable balance
beLween Lhe phenomeno log,ical deseription of electronic eircuits and the
full and correct mathematical descripLion of Lhe phenomena. Any higher
mathematical concepts are avoided, or are eKposed only lo lhe ext.ent. that
they build a bridge for the sbudent for further in-depth studies. Many
practical tips are included in the desire to ease the road to design and
repair of nuelear electronics instruments.

The present publication does not copy any available book on nuclear
electronics and instrumenLation. on puqpose, it does not describe the
elementary electroni-cs circuitsr as applied in nuclear instruments; Lhey
can be found in books. It starts the nuclear electronics study on the
insLrument's level' continues to describe Lhe technol-ogy and circuitries on
the board level' and only in some exceptional cases investigates the
circuits on the colE)pnenLs level. rt is believed that such an approaeh
better reflects the advanced status of nuclear electronics and the
philosophy of the modenr design oi nuclear instruments. For illustration,
and wherever it apPeared useful, some conmercial instruslents are described
and analyzed".

The contents include chapters on. functional approach, circuit design,
noise and resolution, further analot signal processing before the
analoB-to-dig,ital conversion, amptitude analysis, an;rog-to-digital
conversion, multi.channel analyzer, time measurement, power supplies.

The document is available free-of-charge from:
Publications Division
International Atomic Energy Agency
Jagramerstrasse 5
P.O. Box 100
A-1400 VIENNA
Aust,ria.
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FOR UATHEI{ATICIANS

The International Centre for Pure and Applied Mathematics (ICpAIi!, Nice,

France) has sent us its ?roBrarnme for 1986 which is reproduced hereafter.

Those interested in the proBranrmes shourd conLact rcpAl1 directly.

. • : - '

Ul{ESGI| IGPAT

INTERNATIONAL CENTRE
FOR PURE AND APPLIED

MATHEMATICS
NICE- FRANCE

0>wti*, 1933}, tbo main goata of ICPAM are;

m*Uc*an» of efovetoptag courttriea (•outh/wuth
.cpmjrtatton, production and distribution or

fei ottvMopbis oomKites,
f I
naticfen* of the d^wlopad countries and

documwrtaOon In the rlwlojuna7

PROGRAMME 1986
PROGRAMME I r INTERNATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOLS

A • SUMMER SCHOOL ON "FUNDAMENTALS OF COMPUTER SCIENCE"
Nice, France: June 16 - Jury 12. 198S

B - SUMMER SCHOOL ON -MATHEMATICS APPLIED TO MECHANICS"
Monastir, Tunisia: June 30 - July 2S. 1986

(in cooperation wiih ihe Tunisian Minislry of Higher Education and Scionlilic Research)
C • AUTUMN SCHOOL ON "FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS ANO ITS APPLICATIONS"

Nice, Francs: August as • Septamber 20. 1986

PROGRAMME I I : JOURNAL "MATHEMATICS AND DEVELOPMENT"

PROGRAMME II I : SELECTIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MATHEMATICS

PROGRAMME IV: DIRECTORY OF MATHEMATICS
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

PROGRAMME V: CIMPA LECTURES NOTES

PROGRAMME VI : SOUTH-SOUTH AND NORTH-SOUTH
COOPERATION IN MATHEMATICS

Cooperaion w in the International Mathematical Union's Commission on Devstopmenl
and Exchange (IMU/CDE). African Maihernaiical Union [AMU), south-Eaal Asian
Mathematical Society (SEAMS). Latin American School of Malhemaiics and others

international rnstilutions acting for mathematics \n developing countries.

SECRETARIAT: 1 avenue Edith Cavell - 06000 Nice - France
CIMPA/ICPAM Tel: 93 53 't8 43 - Telegram: CtMpANiiCE-

• -
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CIMPA/ICPAM

SUMMER SCHOOL 1986
"fundomentoFs of computer icience"

June 16/July 12 - NICE - FRANCE

REQUEST FOR APPLICATION *

NAME

INSTITUTION J3
ADDRESS tt|

• To be sentlo; CIMPA/ICPAM
1 Avenue Edilh Covell - 06000 NJCE - FRANCE

The part icipant ore invited ro apply for
financial support Oi soon as positbft, wirhouf
woifjng \ot then uefm^sion.
• 10 iheir univeriity,
• fo Phase, proper notional oufhoriipes which
provide scholarships for siudying abroad,
• to naliond scientific inspirut[ansh

• lo Ihe National Commission lor UNESCO In
I heir country ̂
• lo eirher ihe French Mission tar Cooperoiion,
or ihe f*ench Cufiurol Centre, pi Phe French
Embassy in their country,
• lo fmernoliono! ofgonizoiions or foundations.

Lei condrduis doivenr depose,* cei dossiers de
damande de bou' ie pq» lHir>ieffri(SdifJire de tevt
Gouvernemenr oupr^s dm dilftirenJes instances
comp^ienfeSj ef soni prt^s d'odresser QU
CfMPA untj copie cfe rouiei leurs demand&s e!
des r^ponses obienuei.
En cos d'£cbec de ces d^morches, la C I W A

ace order excepi
i 6 un noJTibfe fifi
paMifrtfemenl Peui

lionnelltifner
viA d * cand
s itoii (de ̂

u des sub
lidoii, pou
*fC"J' OU d(

voyoge}.
Pes dispenses de uois dinacrrpiion peuv^nl
ctfe acco^d^ci sous cerlolnes condilions ei sur
demands ^trriie adressrie QU CIMPA>
TheiH scholarship appJrCQlions mu&l be pre-
senled by iheir Governmem, Condidales
should send lo ICPAM copSei ol oil their stho-
Jo^hiip oppticotiorLSj [ogelhe-r ^virh any repfifii.
Should these applironions- foifr ICPAM wrll
award a limiied nijfnbef oi porNaf scholofships
[lo cover livfng or Irpv&J e^pe^ies),
ftegislroihon fees may be waived under cerroin
condiiro-ns and upon wri'ien. requesi sent IQ
JCPAM,

di
FF. I 000

RENSEIGNEMENTS ET INSCRIPTIONS/INFORMATION AND APPirCATION

CIMPA ÎCPAM 1, Avenue Edfth Covell - O600O NJCE - FRANCE
J4\: 93,53.18,43. - T^Jegrommes/Cobto; QMPANJCE

C I M P A

UNESCO
ICRAM

"rNFORMATIQUE
fONMMENTAU'i

| | SUMMER SCHOOL
j | ^ - - . ; : , 1986 Ĥ .,.

" FUNDAMENTAL
OF COMPUTER SCIENCE'

NICE-FRANCE

16 juin - 12 juillet 1986 June 16 - July 1 % 1986

Cojitarm^rrion] d lo r^soSufion 22C/6.2
Qdopf4e 6 Eo 221 Se&iion d * ' • Conference
G^n^raio dfl I'UNESCO jpo r i i 1963), let
objucfifi cnentipl* du ClMPA sonr lei
SwvcmH :
* promotion de la Formation fit de lo
/echerc.he marhematjquB dani lei poy i »n
voie de devebppamentH

* formation, do hauT nfveau des molh^mo-
jicieni venartt en prioriJ^ des poyt en
ddveioppemeni,
* am£Fiorolion de la coop^j-arion enrrg le i
molh^maifciens des poy i ddv^loppei fit
dei pays en devefoppemeni {dialogue
nord/iud) ainsi qu'«ntr« lei ma^h^maii-
ciens des p o / i en deVeloppemenl (dia^
logue jud/sud),
* recuefl, produclion e* difFujion d t In
doqymefHotion rnothamotique dam fei
pay) en deveJoppemenr.

Fsilc-wmo ihe 22C/6.2 resolirtion adop'ed
by rhe 22nd Sestron of rh« UNESCO.
GenoroJ Corfe.-tiicc (PorFs 19S3), ^ s
main goaJs of JCPAM ore:

* promotion of leaching mathematics and
research in devbJopIng counlrias^

• hfgh Fevei frainrnq of maihamotitians
coming moinly from developing countries,

• improvameni oi the cooperarlon bei-
wucn malhermoticiont of ihe developed
countriei and maihomoticfans of the deve-
loping tounrrifii [norrh/iouth dioJoque) at
well as befween mothemolidani of deve-
loping countries [iourh/jourh dialogue],

* i;ompii,oric?n^ produciion and diiiributjon
oF mothefnotkol document I ion in ihe
developincj counrriei.

Centre International International Centre
de Math^maflques Pares for Pure and Applied

et Appliquees Mathematics

1, Avenue Edith Cavell 06000 NICE - FRANCE



N l COMITE DE PARRAINAGE
00 SCIENTIFIQUE/SCIENTIFC

SPONSORSHIP COMMUTE
R. SEDGEWICK (Princeton, USA),
L. GUIBAS (Stanlord, USA].
K MEHLHOKN (Saorbrucken, UFA)
G. AUSIELLO (Rome, liolie),
B. CHAZELIE (Brown, USA).

Pirecteur Scienlifique'Sciantific Director;
P. FLAJOtET (INRIA, Paris}

CONFERENCES/LECTURERS
K. APT (CNBS, Paris), J. BERSTELlParis6),
D. PEP.RIN [Paris 7), C, PUECH [Orsay 4
ENS, Porisl, J.C RAOUT (Orsay),
B. VALLEE (Caen).

OBJECTIFS/OBJECTIVES

Aider les marhtSmoliciens des poys en
developperrienl 6 ocquerir les compd-
lences de bose en iniornKitique fonda-
menlole.
To help mathematicians Irom developing
countries to develop • basic competence
in ihe lundomentals of computer science.

LANGUE OFFICIEUEfOFHCIAL
LANGUAGE
Anglais.
English

DATE ET LIEU/DATE A N D
LOCATION
Du 16 iuin an 12 juillet 1986 6 Nice,
France.
from June 16 to July 12, 1986 a\ Nice,
France.

PROGRAMME SCIENTIFIQUE/
SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
A - Ajgorithmique: Brefs roppefs de base
des notions de liste, grophes, orbres,
slruelures choin^es, structures de donnSes
et procedures rrScursives [fondles sur le
langoge PASCAL], MSthodede recherche
d'informotion; arbres de recherche,

arbres B, recherche digitole, techniques
de hochoge. Tri: tri "rapide" (Quicksort),
iris por tas fheopsort), files de priority et
tris lustons. Application oux methodes
d'occfes h des fichiers, representation hie-
rorchique des rmoges
Algorithmes orithm^liques et semi-
numeriques |algoriihmique ties enliers el
des polynomes]. Transformed de faurier
ropide (FfT], factorisation, tests de prima-
lit i et applicotions au codoge et a lo
gine1 ration de nombres oleatoires.
Algorithms: Brief survey of basic notions
of lists, graphs, trees, linked structures,
data structures and recursive procedures
[bosed on the PASCAL programming lon-
guoge]. Searching meihods search trees,
B-trees, digiiol searching, hashing techni-
ques. Sorting; quicksort, heopsort ond
priority queues, merge sort. Applications
lo physical file occess methods, hieraf-
chicol representations of imoges.
Number-iheoretic Algorithms: integer and
polynomial algorithms. Fost Fourier trons-
form, factorization, primary Tesling ond
applications to coding ond random
number generation.

B - Logique Bt Programmation: Colculo-
bilite et fonctions recursives. Les princtpes
du longoge LISP. Complexite des Co leu Is
et proBlfimes NP. Monipulation symbo-
lique de termes: unificoiion et clauses de
Horn; principes du longoge PROLOG.
Programmes concurrents et srSmonlique:
concurrence et synchronisation des pro-
grammes paroll£les. Demonstration des
propriel^s de correction et notions sur les
"deadlocks", r*quilabilit£ el lo termi-
noison.
Logic and Programming: Computability
and recursive functions. Principles of Ihe
LISP programming languoge. Complexity
of compolalions ond NP problems.
Symbolic monipulation of terms, unifica-
tion, Horn clauses ond principles ol ihe
PROLOG programming language.
Concurreni programs ond Ihsir correcl-
ness: concurrency ond synchronization in
porollel programs. Proof-theorelic

•pproaches lo correciness ond noiions ol
deodlock, foirness ond terminolion.

C - Automates, Mots el Longoges: Algo-
rilhmes de monipulaiion de Mois (string
matching) et applicalions aui codes en
longueur variable. Aulomoles finis,
expressions regulieres el application 6
I'analyse lexicale. Grommaires non con-
texiuelle [content-free), automates 6 pile
el opplicalions 6 lo compilation. Trons-
ductions.
Automala, Words and Languages-
Word monipulation algorithms (slring-
motching) ond opplicolions to variable
lengih codes. Finiie automalo, regular
expressions ond applications IO porsing.
Transductions.

Les cours setonl completes par des confe-
rences de speciolisies et des di5cuss;ons
informeNes notemmeni sur les themes sui-
vanis; boses de donnees relolionnelles,
langages de progrommolion en temps reel
el leur semontique, introduclion OUK lan-
goges de manipulaiion de symboles.
Les participants uliliseront quelques
microordinoleurs (oveC PASCA1, LISP el
PROLOG) ofin de mettre en application les
ih^ories exposees pendant les cours.

The course will be complemented by lec-
tures from various specialists; the follo-
wing topics should be discussed on ihe
occosion of short leclures: the relaiionol
data bose model; reol-lime programming
longuages and their semantics; inlroduc-
tion lo symbolic monipuloiion longuoges.
Pofticipants will have occess to o few
personal computers (with PASCAL, LISP
and PROLOG) in order lo experiment wilh
some of the concepls presented in the
course.

PREREQUIS'PREREQUISITES

Un cours de 4 semoines ne souraii r>ne un
cours couplet de program motion. II e?t
done indispensable quo les porlicipiinlj
aienl deja une ceftaine fomiliorit^ avtic L*JI
fangoge de programmation tel que
PASCAL.

For lack of time, (he course cannot be a
complete inirodudion to programming
ond it is anliciped lhat porticiponts wiH
hove hod sortie previous exposure to ihe
essentials of programming in a Innyjoge
like PASCAL.

MODAUTES DINSCRIPTIONl
APPLICATION PROCEDURE
• Choque candidai devro envoyer du CIMPA,
ovanl le 15 mars 1986, son curriculum viloe.
deux lellres da rKcomninndoiion el le mode de
linancemenl prevu pDur so ponicipolicrfl fl
I'Eqolt d'Ei^ {voyage t s ĵour * fraJS d'ms-
criprion].
Applicant should send to Phe iCPAM ollicu
before Morcti 15 l°86, Iheii cufpiculum wiioe
togerher wilh two recornmendcuijri Eelmis nnd
a descriplion of the linonciQl orrongefnems ior
irovet, bdg<ng ond reg^strotion lee.

• It recevro une riponie d'occtjpiGtion ou de
relus ert ovrif 1 986.
Admission letters will tie sen I in April 1986.

FINANCEMENT/FINANCIAL
CONDITIONS
• Les frois d'inscripiion QUK ecoles oirwl que les
de place merits et le sejour son! £i lo chorgs des
panic iponls.
The porticiponts musl pay regii'raiion êes,
irovepond living expenses.

• Un hebergerreni {de lype ciie u )
est posiible pour une somrne d'environ
150 francs par jour [lit + fepos).
There is • possibility of dormitory style housing
lor approxjmotely 1 50 froncs pEr day for room
ond board.

Lus condidatt idn1 inviiei d osiciyer de Irouver
un finonceniBnl, le plus Ifit possible, sun̂
airendre rodmisiion.
• aupres de leur universiie,
• oupr&s des outorites competentes de leur
poys qui peuveni oclroyer des bourses poui
efleciuer des etudes 6 I"eJranger,
• ouprgs d'organisroes scientifiques notipnaux,
• ouprfcs de lo Commission Nolionale de
TUNtSCO dow leur poys,
• aupres des services culturels el de coopero-
Uon scirrnTiliquL1 ot ltctinique de I'Ambossod^
de rrancs.
• oupres de londoiions ou d'orgonasmti mler-

C1MPA/ICPAM

ECOLE D'ETE 1986
"Informotique fondomeniale"

16 juin/12 juillet - NICE - FRANCE

DEMANDE D ' INSCRIPTION-

INSTITUTION

ADRESSE

' o relourner 6: CIMPA
1 Avenue Edilh Cavell - 06000 NICE • FRANCE



LIST OF HIGH ENERGY VISITORS
As at 15 March 1986

The lists for Condensed Matter and Mathematics will be published in the next Issue.

1. Ahmad, W.
Dar-us--Salarn U(12)
B-47, Block P
Karachi-3301
Pakistan

pakistan L/4 _ 15 May

Alam, B. India
Department of physics
Alig,arh Muslim University
Aligarh UP
India

3 mths summer

3. Aldazabal, G. Argentina
Centro Atomico Bariloche
8400 S.C. de Bariloehe
Rio Negro
Argentina

Dec g5_Dec g6

4. Amet,ller, L.
Dept. de Fisica
Universidad de Barcelona
Barcelona
Spain

Spain 1 Oct 84 - t OcL 86

5. Anane-Fenin, K.
Department of physics
University of Cape CoasL
Cape Coast
Ghana

Ghana LLt9/85 - LO/3/86

6. Anini, y.
Physics Department
Bir zeit University
Birzeib, West Bank
Israel

Jordan LlLLt85 - 3t/LO/86
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Ansari, S. India Swks g6
Dept. of History of Hedicine & Science
r.H.u.t{.R.
Hanndard llagar pO
New Delhi
India

8. Anselm, A. USSR I nth 86
Leningrad Nuclear physics Institute
Gatchina Lenin6rad District l8B35O
USSR

9. Assar, A.R. Iran L/LO|8' - LfAt86
c/o ICTp
Trieste
Italy

Io. Baldomir, D. Spain Jan_Dec g6
Universidad de Santiago
Departamento de Electricidad y Magnetismo
Santiago de CornposLela
Spain

11. Barut, A. USA June 86-Aug 87
Universiby of Colorado
Department of physics
Boulder, Golorado g0309
USA

L2. Bergshoeff, E. Netherlands 5/g/g4_glg 86
Brandeis Univ-
Waltham, ltA
USA

13. Blagojevic, t{. yugo 2 mths late g6
Institute of physics
Box 5 7
11001 Belg.rade
Yugoslavia
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14. Blank, J. Czech 1 month t9g6
Nuclear Centre
Charles University
V Holesovickach 2
18040 Prague 8
Czechoslovakia

15. Bogomolny, E. USSR I mt.h 19g6
Landau InsL. for Theortical physics
uI. Kosygina 2
117940 Moscow
USSR

15. Cao, Shen*Lin China 3 mths June
Physics Department
Beijing lformal University
Beij ing
People's Rep. China

17. Chela-Flores, J. Venezuela L/5 _ 30/ll
Departamento de Fisica
Universidad Simon Bolivar
Apartado 80559
Caracas
Venezuela

18. Chetyrkin, K. USSR 1 nonth g6
Inst. for Nuc. Res.
Academy of Sciences
6oth Oetober Aaniversary .prospect 7a
Hoscow f17312
USSR

19. Cobca, B. Brazil lO-24 Harch
Ludwigs Universitat
Fakultat fur physik
78OO Freiburg I

was
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2o. Damg,aard, p. Denmark lO-24 l{arch
cE8$
tH Division
1211 Geneva 4
Switzerland

2t. Davis, S. UK Oct 86 - Oct 87
DAI{PT
University of Cambridge
Cambridge CB3
England

22. Diallo, A. Guinea 2 nths 86
Ecole Normale Superieure
B.P. 795 Conakry
Rep. of Guinea

23. Diaz, A. Colonbia Apr 85 - Apr 87
Bell Laboratories
l{urray Hil1, N.J.
USA

24. Dobrev, V.K. Bulg,aria 3 mths 86
Physik InsL.
Technische Universitat
Clausthal
Fed. Rep. Germany

25. Dominguez, C. Chile ltLotSs - 7tLOt86
Department of Physics
Universidad Santa Haria
Casilla 11O v
Valparaiso
Chile

26. Drechsler, I ' 1 . 2 wks late 86
l{ax Planck Institut
Fohcinger Ring 6
4O00 Hunich 80
FRG

27. Dubnicka, S. Czech. 2 wks I986
InsLitube of Physics
Dubravska cesta
842 28 Bratislava
Czechos lovakia
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28. Ette, A. Nigeria 3 mths sprin6, 19g6
Department of Physics
University of Ibadan
Ibadan
Nigeria

29. Faruqui, A. pakistan 3 rnths Mar-May
46-F/6 PECHS
Karachi 2904
PakisLan

30. Fradkin, E. USSR MaylJune
Lebedev Institute of physics
Leninsky Prospekt
LLI 92A Hoscow
USSR

31. Franco, V. USA July-August
Brooklyn College
CUNY
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210
USA

32. Gar6,, H. India L5/4 - L5/g
Centre for Energy Studies
Indian Institute of Technology
Delhi ll0O16
India

33. Gopalswamy, N. fndia 3 rnonths 19g6
Institute of Astrophysics
Kodaikanal 6 24I03
India

34. Havlicek, H. Czech I rnonth 1986
Nuclear Centre
Charles University
V holesovickaeh 2
18040 prague 8
Czecholovakia

35. Ha5runaker, R. USA Uay_June
c/o Tata Institute of Fundarnental Research
Homi Bhabha Road
Bombay 4OO OO5
India
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36. Henneaux, l{. Belgiua 2-12 April
Universibe Libre
Faculte des Sciences
cP 23 1
1O5O Brussels
Belgium

37. Hull, C. UK L7-28 Harch
DAI{TP
Carnbrid6e UniversiLy
Carnbridge CB3
England

38. Ignatiev, A. USSR I monLhs 86
Institute for Nuclear Research
USSR Academy of Sciences
60th October Anniversary

Prospect 7a
117312 Moscow
USSR

39. Inami, T. Japan 3 wks July
Researeh InstiLut.e for
Fundamental Physics

KyoLo UnivecsiLy
KyoLo 606
Japan

40- Ioffe, B.L. USSR 1 rnth 87
Institute of Theoretical
and Experirnenlal Physics

Moscow
USSR

41. Iyer, B.R. India 1-14 Aug
Ranan Research Institute
Bangalore 560 080
India

42. Jayacaman, T. Indie Ll4t87-3lt3tga
Department of Theoretical Physics
University of tfadras
Guindy Campus
Uadras 600 O25
India
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43. Jordan, T. USA L9/3 - 2t4
University of l{innesoLa
lO Universiby Drive
Duluth, HinnesoLa 558L2-2496
USA

44- Kaiser. H. cDR 1 rnonth 19g6
InsLit.ute for High Energ,y physics
Platanenallee 5
16t5 Zeut.hen
GDR

45- Ka llies, W. DDR 2 wks g6
Humboldt- Universitat
under den Linden 6
lO86 Berlin, pSF 1297
DDR

46- Karadayl, H.R. Turkey I mth Oct/llov or 19g6
Physics Department
Technical University
Yenile venL, Istanbul
Turkey

41- Keramat Ali-, U. Canada June g6 _ July g7
University of Lethbridge
44Ol University Drive
Lethbridge, Alberta
Canada TIK 3U4

48. Khan, F.H. Pakistan 3 rnths surru*eF
Government ColLege
Jhang
Pakistan

Korepin, V. USSR I mth g6
Leningrad Mathematical fnstitute
Fontanka 2 7
191011 Leningrad
USSR

50. Lhallabi, T. Horocco 4 nrths sunmer
Laboratoire de physique Theorique
Av. Ibn Batota
B.P. IO14
Rabat
Morocco
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51. Lokajicek, H. czech I mth Sept 1985
InsLituLe of Physics
Na Slsvance 2
18040 Prag,ue 8
Czechoslovakia

52, Lu, Tan China 6 nths Sept
Ast.rophysics Institute
Najing Universi.Ly
Nanj ing
People's Rep. China

53. Lukierski, J. Poland 9-17 April
InstiLute of Theoretical Physics
lroclas University
Wroclaw
Poland

54. MacDonald, J. UK I yr fron Jan g6
School of Math. & Phys. Sc.
University of Brighton
Brighton BNI 9QH
UK

55. Maeda, K. Japan L6/LZ|AS*LS/L218G
c/o SISSA
Trieste

56- l{ansouci, R. Iran 1 mth June
Sharif UniversiLy
Box I1365-8639
Tehran
Iran

57. l{eshcheriakov, V. USSR 3 wks l{ar
JIUR
Hoscow
ussR

58. Mir-Kasimov, R. USSR 3 wks Mar
JINR
Hoscow
USSR
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s9. Mustafa, A. Syria
Nuclear Magnetism & Enecgy Group
Box 4 757
Damascus
Syria

3 mths sur&fter

60. Nafari, N.
Physics Department
Al-FaLeh University
Tripoli
Libya

Iran July

61. Neto, J.
c/o ICTP
Triest.e

BraziI 28/7/84-3t/8/86

62- Ng,uyen van Hieu Vietnam
Vien Khoa hoc Vi.etnam
Nghia Do, Tu Li-em
Hanoi
Vietnam

6 wks Apr-June

63. okoye, s. Nigeria
Faculty of Physical Sciences
University of Nigeria
Nsukka 5 231
Ni6,eria

6 mths 86/81

64. Pandey, S.N. India
Departrnent of Applied Sciences
M. EnBB. College
Gorkhpur 273OLO
India

I mth summer

65. Pernici, M. Italy
InstituLe of Theoretical Physics
Stale UniversiLy of New York
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
USA

5-25 Apcil

66- Po1lock, H. UK L4/3/85-3L/7/86
Res. Inst. for Fundarnental Physics
Kyoto
Japan
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67- Rahman, A. India 12-15 l{arch
Tower A, Flat 3O
Zakir Bagh, Okhla Road
New Delhi llOO25
India

68. Rakowski, H. UsA oct 86 - oct 87
Yale University
Physics Department
Box 6666
New Haven, CT 065ll
USA

Ramachandran, R. India L5/6/85 - L4/5/86
Physics DepL.
Indian InstituLe of TechnologY
Kanpur 208016
India

70. Romans, L. USA June
InsLituLe for Theoretical Ph5r'sics
UniversiLy of California
Santa Barbara, CA 93106
USA

7L- Sahdev, D. India L/LO/a4- 3O/9/86
Dept. of Physics
Pennsylvania Univ
Philadelphia, PA
USA

72. Saldi, E. ![orocco 6 mths APril
Laboratoire de Physique Theorique
Av. Ibn Batota
B.P. 1014
Rabat
Horocco

SchlereL-h, H. FRc Ll2l86 for 4 mths
Niels Bohr Institute
Blegdarnsvej 17
2100 Copenhagen 0
Denmark

74. Schwinger, J. USA OPen - Au6
UCLA
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75. Sezgin, E. Turkey L/LO/84-3O/9/46
c/o ICTP
Trieste

16. Shi, Tiai-yi China 4 mths Sept
Physi-cs DepartmenL
Beijing Normal UniversiLy
Beij ing,
People's Rep. China

17. Shigemitsu, J. Japan 3 wks July
ohio State UniversiLy
174 West lSth Av.
Columbus, Ohio 4321O-l106
USA

78. Shin, H.-J. Korea 1o July 85- loJuly
Physics DeparLment
Kyun6 Hee Univecsity
Seoul 13l
Korea

79- shinLani, H. Japan Feb-Apr 87
Yamaguchi Women's UniversiLy
3-2-l Sakucabatake
Yamag,uchi 753
Japan

80. shukla, P. rndia 6 mths 1985
Departrnenb of Physics
The Universi-ty
Southanpton SO9 5NH.
Eng,land

81. Smailagic, A. Yugo L/4 - Llg
Dzemala Bijedica 32/LLL
71000 Sarajevo
Yugoslavia

82. Som, H. Brazil 3 nths 1986
Instituto de Fisica
Universidade Federal
Caixa Postal 6852B
Rio de Janeiro
Brazil
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83. Srivastavil, T. UK L/7 - 3At9
School of Mathematics
The University
Leeds LS2 9JT
Eng,land

84. Tauber, G. Iscael
DeparLmenL of Physics
Tel Aviv UniversiLy
Tel Aviv
Israel

85. Tekou, A. Togo 4/7 - 4/9
Laboratoire de recherche Universitaire
61 Avenue de Lattre-de-Tassi6,ny
18014 Bourges
France

86. Tseytlin, A.A. USSR upto 3 mths 1987
Lebedev Physical InsLitute
Leninsky Prospect 53
LL7924 Hoscow
USSR

87. Vemov, Y. USSR I nth t{arch
InsLitute for Nuclear Researeh
60 October Anniversacy Prospeet 7L
tfoscon 117312
USSR

88. Ward, B. L /7 - L/9
SLAC
Box 4349
Stanford, CA. 94305
USA

89. Wiegmann, P. USSR I week 86
Landau Institute for Theoretical Physics
Kosygina 2
117940 GSP-I Hoscow V-334
USSR



90- Xu, Chongming China 3 nths Sept
596 Lane, l{o. 2A
Fourth Floor, Huang
Pi Nan Road
Shang,hai. 2OOO25
People' s Rep. China

91. zhang,, R. China L9l9t85-L9/9/86
Physics Department
UniversiLy of Tasmania
Box 252, C, GPO
Hobart
Tasmania

92. Zhang,, Y.Z. China Mar-June 1986
Institute of Theorebical Physics
Acadmia Sinica
Box 2735
Beijing
People's Rep. China

Nuclear Physi-cs preprints end internal reports issued

in Janu-March l-9B6

Q e ) N. MANKoc BORSTNTK, L. FONDA and B. B0RSTNTK - coherent rotational
states' their creation and time evolution in molecufar and nuciear

I systems.

(:o) Md. A. RAHMAN and S.N. RAi{MAl{ - On the enerry d.epend.ence of
1 A ^ *y Q

C( He, 'Be) Be reaction and spectroscopic information using the
12 2k

sane reaction on C and Mg ,rrrt""i.

(:r) Md. A. RAHMAN, S.N. RAIIMAN, H.M. SEN GUPTA, H.-J. TROST, p. LEZOCH

and U. STROBUSCH - A]pha-spectroscopic factors from (d, oT,i) and

( He, Be) reactions on C, Mg, Ca and Ni.

(Eh) P.c. sooD and R.s. RAY - Alloved unhind.ered beta connected. states
in rare earth nuclei.

H.D. BHARDURA,I and R. PRASAD - Excitc.tion fulc,cions for

' t?(c;x" ), (x = 1;l+) reactions in «10-^0 MeV range.
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High Energy Physics preprints and internal reports issued

in January-March I

(r) w.Q. curn and A.H. cooK - spinors, tensors and the eovariant form
of Diracrs equation.

(3) suBrR SARKAR - cosmol-ogical and astrophysical constraints on
particle 'physics.

(?) Lr rrE-zHoNG - May quarks and leptons be interpreted. as sky:rrlons?

(re) S. NARISON - On the tvo-photon wi_dth of the 6(980).

(rr) G. DENARDO and E. sPALLUccr - curvature and torsion from matter.

(Ik) G.C. GHTRARDT, A. RrMrNr and r. WEBER - ctassical behaviour of
macroscopic bodies and qr:.ant-un neasuremerrts.

(ra; Lr TrE-zHoNG - Further interpretations of quarks as skyrmions.

(20) c.A. DOMTNGUEZ and. N. PAVER - tocal duality constraints on scatar
gluonium.

2
(2*0 E. BERGSHOEFF, ABDUS SALAM and. E. SEZGIN - A supersynmetric R2 -action

in six-dimensi.ons a.nd. torsion.

p
(:e1 E. BERGSH0EFF, ABDUS SALAM and E. SEZGTN - super syrnmetric R2 -actions,

confonm.al i.nvari-ance and Lorentz chern-simons te:m in 6 and 10
dimensions.

(::) ABDUS SALAM - Overviev of particl_e physj-cs.

(:e) E. SEZGIN - Structure of heterotic o-model-s coupled to conforural
supergravity.

\5y) R. RAMACHANDRAN - Technology of nuJ-tll-opp calcuJ.ati.ons for closed
DOSOn]-C Strl_ngs.
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Solid State Physics preprints and internal reports issued.

in January-March t986

(2) J.S" THMUR and K.N. PATI{AK - Dynamical structure factor of elecrron
liquid using mode-coupling theory.

(r5) P. BATLONE, G. PASTORE, J"s. THAKUR and M.p. Tosr - pair structure
and interionic forces i-n molten zinc chloride.

(zz) P- BALLONE, G. PASTORE and. M.p. Tosr - Restricted prirnitive mod.el for
el-ectrical doubl-e layers: Modified HNC theory of d.ensity profile" and
Monte Carl_o study of d.ifferential- capacitance.

(23) YU' S. NECHAEV and M.H. YEWONDWOSSEN - Interpretation of the anomalies
of transition impurity diffusion in al_uminium.

(ze; L.K- srNGH - Effect of excitation frequency temperature dependent
electrol-Unj-nescence of ZnS : CurMn : (H).

{2e) L.K. SINGH - Temperature depend.ence of el-ectrol-urninescent emissions
f'rom I ZnS : Cu : Mn (H) type luninopl.icrs.

(::) FU-CHO PU, YI-ZHONG WU and BACr-HENG ZHAO _ euantr:m inverse scattering
method for multicomponent non_finear Schrcidinger mod.eI for bosons
or fermions with repulsive coupling.

(37) M. RovERE and M.P. TOsr - structure and c.ynamics of molten sa-lts-

(:a) YU Lr-SHENG, Lru HoNc-xuN, ZHANG BEr and WANG sHU-MrN - some properties
of GaAs-A& Ga As heterojunction grovn by 1ow temperature liquicr

phase epitaxy.

(t+21 F' vERrcAT and M-p- Tosr - Density functionar- theory for a model
of non-uniform liquid metal in partial.ly ionized states.

F. vERrcAT' G- PASToRE and M.p. Tosr - pseudoclassi-cal approach
to erectron and ion d.ensity correlations in simpre liquid metals.
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Mathernatics Physics preprints and internal reports issued

in Januarv-March t9B5

(l+) TIAN CHOU - Syrnmetries and a hierarchy of general modified KdV equation.

(5) Y.L. XfN - Stable harmonic maps from complete manifold.s.

(B) LI YI-SHEN and ZHANG LI-NING - Super-integrable systems and its
infinite conserved currents.

(g) ZHANG LI-NING - Harmonic mapping actions and non-linear o-mod.el.

(rr) HUAI{G WENOANG - The stability of the delay differential difference

equations i(t)+pr1 t)i( t)*r,( t)x( t )*pz( t)i(t-r(t) )+qr(t )x( t-r(t) )=0.

(rg) TOMA v. TONEV - An infinite-d.imensi-onal generalization of shilov

bowrd"ary and infinite-dimensional analybi-c structures in the spectrum
of a uniform algebra.

(er) M.A. HossArN and L.K. sHAYo - The skin friction on the unsteaer free
convection flow past an accelerated vertical porous plate.

(2i) JOHN R. MWNGI - The effect of submerged. obstacfes on circular fronts
propagating into rrrater at rest.

Preprints and internal reports issued. in other fields

in Janu-March 1 9 8 6 l -

Cosmology

Cosmology

Cosmolory

Atomic Phys.

Atomic PWs.

(f)

(f:)

(27)

(t+O)

(h!)

K. MAEDA, M-D. PotLocK and c.E. vAyoNAKrs - rnflation in a
superstring model.

M.D. POLTOCK - A positive semi-defi_nite action in a
Kaluza-Kl-ein theory with compactification into time-like
extra dimensi.ons.

M-D. PoLLocK - on the r61e of the Kahler-cu.rature a term
in the evolution of the early universe.

YE BTQTNG and MA zHoNG LrN - rnput fiber coupler transnitting
250 vatt CW Nd : YAG 1aser bean.

YANG YrllGHAr' I{UANG wErroNG, cAo JTANHUA and Lr HUrxrANc -
The inaging properties of Selfoc l_ens contained Li ions.
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TENTATIVE CALENDAR OF 1987 ICTP ACTIVITIES

12 - L5 January

2 - 2 7 February

9 February - 6 t{arch

TNTERNATTONAL coNFERENCE oN TorAL ENERGy

METHODS

sECoND hIoRKSHop oN MATHEMATTcS rN TNDUsTRy

WORKSHOP ON REMOTE SENSING AND RESOURCE

EXPLORATION

2 - 2 7 March

9 Marc.h - 3 Aprit

27 April - 15 May

28 April - 8 Mav

18 - 22 l4ay

11 t'Iay - 19 June

25 T4ay - 19 June

-1e June

COURSE ON GEOMAGNETISM AND AERONOMY

COLLEGE ON ATOMIC PHYSICS

WORKSHOP ON POLYMER PHYSICS

woRKsHop oN cATALysrs AND coRRosroN

woRKSHop oN TNTERMEDTATE NUCLEAR pHysrcs

SPRTNG COLLEGE oN MATERTAL scrENCE: METALLTc

MATERIALS

SPRING COLLEGE oN PLASMA PHYSICS

ICFA SCHOOL ON HIGH ENERGY PHYSICS

INSTRUMENTATION

22 June - end August suMMER WORKSHOP oN HrcH ENERGY pHysrcs AND

COSMOLOGY

22 June - 4 sepcember RESEARCH woRKSHop rN CONDENSED MATTER, AToMrc

AND MOLECULAR PHYSICS

July - August

Sunrner

17 - 28 August

31 August - 18 september

coNDENsED MATTER suMMER coNFERENcES

ADRIATICO RESEARCH CONFERENCES

woRKrNG PARTy oN '.pHysrcs oF poRous MEDTA,'

WORKSHOP ON NON-CONVENTIONAL ENERGY Ir{ATERTALS



21 September - 2 October WORKSHOP ON MODELLING IN ENERGY AND

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

7 September - 2 Ocrober WORKSHOP ON TELEMATICS

5 - 3 O October

12 October - 6 November

FOURTH COLLEGE oN MICROPRoCESSORS:
TECHNOLOGY AND APPLICATIONS IN PHYSICS

WORKSHOP ON MATHEMATICAL ECOLOGY

2 - 2 0 November THIRD COLLECE ON SOIL pHYSICS

9 November - 18 December COLLEGE ON RIEMANN SURFACES

23 NOVCMbET - 18 DCCCMbCT SECOND COLLEGE ON CLOUD PHYSICS AND CLIMATE

DIRECTORY OF PHYSICISTS FROM DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

The ICTP is preparing a directory of scientists from developing counLries.
A firsL preliminary version will be cireulated sometime in Hay. Those who have
not' been contacted directly by the ICTP, may filf out the last page of Lhis
issue and return it to:

DPtdDc (Directory of Physicists t'torking in Developing Countries)
ICTP
Strada Costiera, 11
P.O. Box 586
34136 TRIESTE
Italy.

The forrn should be filled out as compleLely as possible in order Lo avoid
delay

The ICTP had already published a first Directory in the seventies. !.Jord
processors which are now used at the Centre make the production and revision
of such a documenL much easier Lhan. in the past. We believe thal, after a
number of revisions and wibh the collaboration of the physics cornmunity, a
comprehensive repertoire of nanes. will be available to all those r*ho are
interested in Lhe international cooperati--on.

EDITORIAL NOTE

"News from ICTP" is not an official document of the International Centre for
Theoretical Physies. Its purpose is bo, keep scientists inforned on past and
future activities at the 'centre and on -i-nitiatives ln' their home countries.
Sug,gestions and criticisms should be addressed to Dr A.t{. Hamende, Chief
Administrative and Scientific rnfornration officer, rcrp.
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